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Minutes for the University of Texas at Austin Student Assembly Meeting
Tuesday, November 11, 2003

Meeting called to order at 7:04p.m.

Roll Call #1

Minutes approved for 11/11/03

Open Forum
none

Guests
Ed Clark Austin Energy - Green Choice, city of Austin Utility, number one program in
nation for sales of Green Sales. Contract for wind generator electricity each generates
electricity for about 1000 homes. Sign 10 year contract, sell to contract for small
premium. No fuel charge in place put Green Power charge. Green power charge fixed for life
of contract. Sold out right now of Green Power, have companies on our waiting list. About
7000 residential customers in the program. 100 Megawatts of Green Power most wind
generated.
Rep Neidhardt
In favor of long term contracts.

Is it true that Austin only uses 12% energy?

How can you contract out so far?

Rep Mernt
f all power that is generated on 3% is Green. But makes us largest, can't have so many

because wind is not dispatchable.
Isn't that dependent on fuel sales?Rep Hanna

Predicting you will buy something about size of washing machine and run from home.
Rep Navratil - Still openings on residential Green energy?
Yes
Rep Neidhardt - Where are wind fields that using?
King Mountain south of Midland. In process for contracting more wind in that general area?
Rep Perez
Air is cleaner, helping to develop additional green sources. Don't send it directly
Rep Merritt - How possible is it to have UT buy green power.
They could buy power for amount of energy use from us. Could use solar power.
Rep Buckley
60 cents per KWH. Fuel charge will go to 2.79

Residential speaking what does it take to convert of to energy?

Increasing in January how much will it be?

Jennifer Leigh, SLC - Patriot book marks are waiting at UT printing to go to press. Same
info will be linked off several pages of UT Website. They will explain briefly what
Patriot Act is and how it used in library.
Rep Neidhardt - Has library received any request from any? As for as I know, no.
Rep Buckly - Aren't you not allowed to tell? Yes
Rep Neidhardt - So the answer is not no, but you don't know.
Revolving door at PCL doors on either side open and exit only scratched off.
Report of Graduate Student Assembly, Marian Barber
Pass some legislation that mirrors our work on tuition, etc.
Serve on adhoc committee for benefits for Graduate of Student Workers. One ideas was
possibility of having those go on to Mega Plan. Charge of committee became for Mega
students for Grad students. For now just dealing with newly enrolling graduate student
workers. What kind of enhancements you all would like to see in Mega plan.

Proof of health science required and international,T system student advisory committee ,

students. Financial planning discussed in some general ways. Chancellors compact strategic
planning. Technologies and Facilities committee desire on system to maximize use of all
facilities. Some other components discovered there technology in terms of scheduling is
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not capacity of flexible scheduling.

Chair of Senate of College Councils Report, Rusty Ince -
Passed resolutions in diversity resolution and tuition recommendation of President
Faulkner.
Education Policy committee meeting at end of this month.
UT SAC went to Academic Affairs committee- Chancellors compact set goals for each of
colleges in school for next two years, Accountability measures to compare different
institutions. Samplings of math and writing system of Freshman and Seniors and compare
system wide. Could possibly lead to exit test. Legislative Affairs
possible have all loans forgiven. Loans taken out are determined by financial aid. You
don't get benefit not til Freshman 2005, 5 percent of money goes to program and also
private schools. Looking into much more information.
A lot of regent rules revisions.

be on time program -

President's Report, Brian Haley -
Great Job to Forum Agency.
Tomorrow and Thursday regents meeting. Meeting at Odessa , Discussing Erwin Center
contract. Land lease of pickle research land Simon malls.
Next Tuesday 11/18. It is open meeting, regents will decide on tuition. No say whether or
not will have open forum.
11/12 - Austin Wranglers, new arena football team. Anyone interested in getting student
involved.
11/13
campus cop that has video camera that goes on MTV. Are we making money off that? What are
students privacy rights?
Friday, Sly and Brain meeting with President about Student Activities Center.

11a.m. Chief Van Slyke monthly meeting at station. Rep Durham - Please ask for

Vice-President's Report, Sly Majid -
Co-Op issues
inform them they need to be done by end of month. Rep Brummett - what incentives turn in
on time? Certain percentage they have to our college doesn't get money. You get a mug,
once get entire set you get a set and then pitcher. Rep Navratil - How much money do they
get? Withhold entire amount. 50,000. Jessica Rice - when was mug program implemented. For
.bout 2 years now.
Voices Against Violence Committee - need someone from student government, 2 meetings next
semester. Interested email Sly.

Professors are not turning booklists on time please talk to your professors

Capital Metro - working on creating long term contract with Capital Metro. They would like
to move to demand based system. Right now they give us set amount of hours and University
divides them. Demand system and use main line system. Rep Hanna - Main line system would
be good for Far West and Riverside. Rep Navratil- do they plan to adjust main lines? Cater
to students and increase frequency. If move to that still have to run some type of UT
express shuttles. South of River can take our by bus. Amber
at night can be dangerous. Rep Buckely - 2 buses that skip every other stop or something
to eliminate some of the other stops. President Haley - concern that we lost our
negotiation power. Want some sort of guarantee students involved in process. Rep Karchmer
- length of contract? Range from 7-10 years.

not students only line late

Fast-A-Thon - this Thursday if you have not signed up please do. If you are doing it you
can't eat, drink, no medicine, don't brush teeth with toothpaste, no gum.

Executive Director's Report, Brad Wallace -
C & A - room reservations in this week email me as soon as possible. Come pick up your
binders you asked for. Names tags for some of you. Thank you for coming out Sunday.

External Financial Director's Report, Marc Eichenbaum -
Congratulations to Wes and Katie Herbek and all others who worked on with lunch of
leaders.

Internal Financial Director's Report, Karen Weng -
Month left of school all orgs funds end on last class day.

ttorney General's Report, Kara Yates
None

Secretary's Report, Anita Blustein
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None

Representative's Privilege
Rep Durham - Next Wednesday Antones - Peanut Butter Wolf, selected to be co-director of
Forty Acres Fest. Please find out about local bands here in Austin.

Rep McGinnity and Sarah Boulden - Obliterate our literate! This Friday, 10-2 on west mall.
President Faulkner, Dr. Club. Need people to hold bags for Dr. Faulkner, Dean Brett, etc.
12:15p.m.

Rep Garcia - Use intern ship program to gather what people say or do about us. Folder
going around at meeting pull one out at meeting that you can respond to. Putting something
else on SG website. We can publish directly to that person.

Rep Chaney - Way committee. Signs, gateway etc. Is that meeting open? Right now closed.
Out door pool committee meeting this week. Plan is to go to board of regents in February.

Rep Neumann - Who hear is a family member of someone in law enforcement. Looking for more
input in that area in way we are going to introduce knowledge. Meetings on Mondays at 7p.m
at SG office.

Rep Hanna - War on Terror lecture series considers former counter chairmen of CIA , Jim
Olsen and former director of FBI. Would be cool if people came out. Monday at 7p.m 11/17 a
bunch of flyers and pamphlets.

Rep Buckely - new issue came out. Univiersity Bicycle committee went out. Putting hours on
bike dismount zone on February. 11-12 on Thursday meeting SG office with Elizabeth K from
Austin Energy. Founder America Recycles day from UT also SG on Saturday.

Rep Durham - letter in box about 2015 Commission. Think about that whenever reasons as to
why of past thirty years, not because of problem but because way we want to deal with
problem in eyes of administration. Focus on way continues o be erosion on student power.

Committee and Agency Privilege
University Policy tomorrow night at 9p.m. if you think will be student concerns on
egislation please give heads up so we can publicize this and use UP had a type of student

forum.

FLO - should have gotten email if you are FLO mentor. Will get mentee on retreat. If you
are applying Camp Texas due this Friday. Want to be in movie email Michelle Fuller-Wigg.
Jessica Rice, LRA - trip to DC, purpose to meeting with law makers people on education
committee in congress. Different UT contacts, meeting with Archer program. Leave on
Monday, March 15 - Thursday, March 19. $400
Presenting next week in power point form.

$500 airfare and hotel, food is extra.

Student Health Advisory Committee - last week to get free FLU shot! Get one!

Unfinished Business
AR 17 Recognizing Texas Delta Chi for the exemplary leadership in promoting sustainable
energy
Rep Brummett and Rep Buckley, Authors - Made a few changes. Third Be It Resolved is action
to be taken.
Co-Sponsors

Rep Buckely yields floor to Cooper Day - on average it is .06 cents per kwh on
Delta Chi - we signed 10 year, we pay a little more, come in look at house try to upkeep
and make more efficient. Thermostat that regulates when air condition and heating turns on
and off.
Rep Neidhardt - What is different between Green power and Green choice - green power type
of energy and green choice is the plan.
Eliminate cooperative student housing as all in Austin already have Green Power
Moved and Seconded to approve by acclimation.

In long run saves more money.

ew Business
AR 16 Supporting the creation of a Center for Peace and Conflict
Promoting peace and conflict program already been approved.
Rep Durham - recommendation gives students that have an ethical disposition it creates
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space to where go instead. Maybe be more explicit of currently majors that are toward this
but not major like this. A lot of programs that are main opposite of this currently at UT.

Rep McGinnity where will center be. Our goal next in two Tuesdays come speak.

is this undergraduate? Yes. Interdisciplinary? Yeslep Merritt

by definition physical space has not been created. No physical space has notGunther
been done yet.

Rep Neidhardt - Do you have any idea of how it would cost? From my understanding takes
classes and pieces together. Does plan this is based on have cost information?

Rep Perez - Title sounds like it doesn't already exist? Understanding that it works on it.

Rep Durham - if been approved by University then we shouldn't worry about financial
funding because University already approved finances? Right

Rep Luna - already approved by why pass resolution? More to support it.

- can we get administration plan for next week. That has already beenRep Neidhardt
approved that Ben referred.

Rep Means - Why don't we become more independent. All resolutions comes from other
Universities. Is first where as necessary?

Chairmen Billingsley - Can they come to authors University Policy? So we can ask them
questions.
Announcements
Rep Perez and Rep Chaney - sign up for dance marathon. Utdm.org $10 on line, have info
sheets

Chairmen Ince - PSAC applications due

.ep Merritt - cycling to Alaska to raise money with students, is trying to pull from all
resources if you have any sort of corporate connections need help. Texas 4000 miles but
really 4800 miles. Benefited cancer. 60 of us. For every person to ride it is $3000 for
food, spend the night, basically cost to live. Whatever we raise independently our goal is
to get corporations to match what we raise. All June, July and 1st week of August. All
students, go to create organization and request appropriations.

Rep Brummett - Birthday in three hours, midnight rodeo on Thursday. Everyone invited.

VP Majid - next week yearbook pictures, week of thanksgiving no meeting!

Roll Call #2

Adjournment 8:53pm

You have received this email because you are a registered
SG/Senate Member. You may change your email options and/or discontinue
this service at any time by following this link:

http://www.utexas.edu/studentgov/portal/login.php

Thank you, and have a nice day.
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